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PREFACE 
 

 

A summary of all the activities carried out by NCC unit of Rajdhani College 

for the year 2019-20 and the COVID 19 pandemic year 2020-21 are showcased. 

NCC stands for National Cadet Corps that provides basic training to the 

students of schools and colleges for different wings Army, Navy and Air Force. It 

aims to groom students into disciplined and patriotic citizens. NCC cadets are 

given the opportunity to participate in a host of adventure activities including 

Mountain Treks and Expeditions, Trekking, Parasailing, Sailing, Scuba Diving, 

Kayaking, Camel safari to hone leadership skills and enhance their character 

qualities.  Various NCC Camps are held such as Combined Annual Training Camp 

(CATC), Basic Leadership Camp (BLC) Pre-Republic Day Camp (PRDC) , 

Advanced Leadership Camp (ALC), Course at Himalayan mountaineering institute 

Darjeeling, Para Troopers Camp (PTC), National Integration Camp (NIC), Army 

Attachment, Republic Day Camp (RDC), Hiking and Trekking Camp, Thal sainik 

camp (TSC). 

The main Focus of NCC is on instilling discipline in the souls of the cadets, 

besides fostering healthy competition for the ranks, while keeping the greater 

interest of the nation in mind to create prospective officers for the Armed Forces. 

The National Cadet Corps is the only organization of its kind, which imparts 

Leadership, Discipline, Integration, Adventure, Military, Physical and 

Community Development training to over 15 lakhs youth of the country.  

 

 

Dr. Divya Singh,  Dr. Harish kumar  

ANO (Senior Wing), ANO (senior Division) 
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ADDRESS BY PRINCIPAL  

 

 
 

Dr. RAJESH GIRI  
 

 

 

Our mission as a teacher is to inculcate good will, respect, cooperation and 

trust among the students through quality education, which is essential for success 

in life. So far, Rajdhani College has successfully served the rapidly developing 

society in an ever changing world. In future we will continue to mature young 

talents of NCC to serve the Indian society. Rajdhani college has always been a 

centre of excellence in the field of academic, and other co-curricular activities. 

Many international scholars‟ academicians, players, journalists, theatre actors, 

singer‟s dancers, civil servants and other such meritorious personalities are part of 

the glorious legacy of Rajdhani College. As the new NCC Cadets join Rajdhani 

College, they become a new link in this illustrious continuum. I wish a very bright 

future to our cadets and hope that they will serve the nation and also bring laurels 

to Rajdhani College. 

Jai Hind. 
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ADDRESS BY COMMANDING OFFICER, 7DGBN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(7DGBN) 

 

COL GURPREET SINGH 
 

 

 

I take this opportunity to place it on record, the excellent team work done by 

Associate NCC Officer Lt Dr Divya Singh and her team, the NCC cadets of 

Rajdhani College, (7DGBN, Kirti Nagar). They have always been in the forefront 

in implementing all the social services as enumerated by the Govt. of India from 

time to time. I was very pleased and delighted to see the participation of all the 

cadets in NCC related activities with full vigor, zeal and enthusiasm, thereby, 

upholding the motto of NCC i.e "Unity and Discipline" in true spirit & sense. My 

kudos and best wishes to each one of you for a very happy, satisfying and fruitful 

time in NCC. God speed and Good luck!  

 

Jai Hind! Jai Bharat! 
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ADDRESS BY COMMANDING OFFICER, 6DBN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LT COL MUKESH KUMAR 

 

My dear cadet, The National Cadet Corps has shaped the lives of millions of 

people of our nation. It is committed to inculcate the qualities of leadership, 

character, comradeship, discipline, secular outlook, spirits of adventure and 

sportsmanship and the ideals of selfless service among the youth of the country and 

make them a good citizen. It is also providing an organized, trained and highly 

motivated youth, which is always available for the nation. I am sure that, you will 

learn each activity of NCC with the true spirit of learning and in future will join the 

Indian armed forces. 

All the best to all of you and make the NCC proud of you. 

 Jai Hind. 
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ADDRESS BY ASSOCIATE NCC OFFICER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        LT DR DIVYA SINGH          

      

 
It was a challenge as well as a pleasure for me when I became the part of RC 

NCC in year October 2019. I also take a pride to become a first lady NCC Officer 

of Rajdhani College. NCC holds a whole new world within itself which is different 

from our day to day life. NCC cadets are not only students - they are taught to be 

tough, to be smarter, to be more confident, more respectful towards seniors and to 

our elders. In other words, we say a normal student who joins NCC as a cadet is 

more responsible towards him/herself, towards elders, towards our society and 

towards our nation. Discipline is essential to achieve ones' goal in life. We all have 

goals in our lives and we all have dreams and things that we want to achieve. It 

takes a lot of self-discipline to really chase your dreams and achieve them, because 

no dream can be achieved without a bit of hard work in the first place. My best 

wishes for my cadets to have bright future and successful life! 

Jai Hind. 
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ADDRESS BY ASSOCIATE NCC OFFICER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

    LT HARISH KUMAR 

  

      

 
 

 

Dear cadet, it is happy to see your faces full of high enthusiasm and courage 

to do something extraordinary in your life. The National Cadet Corps is a kind of 

unique platform that in future proved to be a life learning process full of 

unforgettable experiences to you. I wish you all the very best for your new journey 

as a NCC cadet and hope that you will make the college proud of you.  

 

Jai Hind 
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NCC: AT A GLANCE 

 

 

The NCC in India was formed the National Cadet Corps Act of 1948 . It can be traced 

back to the „University Corps‟, which was created under the Indian Defence Act 1917, with the 

objective to make up for the shortage in the Army. In 1920, when the Indian Territorial Act was 

passed, the „University Corps‟ was replaced by the University Training Corps (UTC). The aim 

was to raise the status of the UTC and make it more attractive to the youth. The UTC Officers 

and cadets dressed like the army. It was a significant step towards the Indianisation of armed 

forces. 

In 1948, the Girls Division was raised in order to give equal opportunities to school and 

college going girls. The NCC was given an inter-service image in 1950 when the Air Wing was 

added, followed by the Naval Wing in 1952. In the same year, the NCC curriculum was extended 

to include community development/social service activities as a part of the NCC syllabus. 

National Cadet Corps (NCC) is a youth organization under the Ministry OF Defence which 

ensured multifaceted development of youth with a sense of duty, commitment, dedication , 

discipline and moral values.  

The „Aims‟ of the NCC laid out in 1988 have stood the test of time and continue to meet 

the requirements expected of it in the current socio–economic scenario of the country. The NCC 

aims at developing character, comradeship, discipline, a secular outlook, the spirit of adventure 

and ideals of selfless service amongst young citizens. Further, it aims at creating a pool of 

organized, trained and motivated youth with leadership qualities in all walks of life, who will 

serve the Nation regardless of which career they choose. Needless to say, the NCC also provides 

an environment conducive to motivating young Indians to join the armed forces. 

The need for having motto for the Corps was discussed in the 11th Central Advisory 

Committee (CAC) meeting held on 11 Aug 1978. The mottos suggested were “Duty and 

Discipline”; “Duty, Unity and Discipline”; “Duty and Unity”; “Unity and Discipline”. The 

final decision for selection of “Unity and Discipline” as motto for the NCC was taken in the 12th 

CAC meeting held on 12 Oct 1980. 
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 NCC- ACTIVITIES:-  

The National Cadet Corps is the only organization of its kind, which imparts Leadership, 

Discipline, Integration, Adventure, Military, Physical and Community Development 

training to over 13 lakhs youth of the country through various activities and camps.  

NCC CAMPS:-  

Various NCC Camps are held such as Combined Annual Training Camp (CATC), Basic 

Leadership Camp (BLC) Pre-Republic Day Camp (PRDC) , Advanced Leadership Camp 

(ALC), Course at Himalayan mountaineering institute Darjeeling, Para Troopers Camp (PTC), 

National Integration Camp (NIC), Army Attachment, Republic Day Camp (RDC), Hiking and 

Trekking Camp, Thal sainik camp (TSC)  

CERTIFICATES:-  

Senior Division and Senior Wing: Cadets recruited from colleges fall under Senior Division and 

are under the command of Associated NCC Officer (ANO)  

• C-Certificate is the highest recognition of training and qualification of a Senior NCC cadet  

• B-Certificate is the initial recognition of training and qualification of a Senior NCC cadet  

SWATCHH BHARAT ABHIYAN:-  

The ncc cadets of rajdhani college orgainised cleanliness drive under SWATCHH BHARAT 

SWASTH BHARAT ABHIYAN on 7 DECEMBER 2019. The main purpose of this programme 

was to create awareness among the NCC cadets regarding cleanliness and its benefits. Our 

principal started the programme by cleaning the corners of the playground. All the cadets took 

pledge to clean our college campus and to make our city smart and clean.  

COVID-19:-  

National Cadet Corps has offered its volunteer cadets for national duty to fight COVID-19. 

The Exercise has been code named „Ex NCC Yogdan‟ and guidelines for temporary 

employment of the cadets has already been issued.  

YOGA DAY:-  

On 21 st june 2020 "INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY" was celebrated in our "RAJHDHANI 

COLLEGE" from online class at 7-8 o'clock. 

NCC DAY:- ncc day is celebrated on fourth sunday of november, and all the NCC cadets took 

pledge that they will uphold the unity of India and resolved to be disciplined and responsible 

citizens of our nation. 
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REPORT OF ACADEMIC YEAR: 2019 -20 
 

 

RANK PANEL FOR THE YEAR 2019-2020 

 

S. no. NAME (SW) NAME (SD) RANK 

1 Ritika  Vikash Sharma SUO 

2 Laxmi Rohit Yadav JUO 

3 Anushka Krishna JUO 

4 Priyanka Pandey ------------------- JUO 

5 Muskan Vishal Singh Rana CQMH 

6 Priya ----------------------- CHM 

7 Simran Bablu Mohammed SGT 

8 Manjeeta Ritesh Kumar SGT 

9 ----------------- Kheman Rai Chelak SGT 

10 ----------------- Siddhant Bisth SGT 

11 Himanshi Bobby Yadav CPL 

12 Sakshi Rakshit Yadav CPL 

13 Neha Anil LCPL 

14 ------------------- Inderjeet  LCPL 

15 ------------------- Divyaprakash LCPL 

16 ------------------- Harsh LCPL 
 

ACTIVITES FOR THE YEAR 2019-2020 

In the academic year 2019-2020, the NCC unit of Rajdhani College has conducted 

several programmes and engaged in different social service activities.  

Yoga day 21.06.2019 was celebrated at Rajdhani College on 21
st
 June 2019 under the 

guidance of 6DBN and 7DGBN NCC. It was a 5 day long event from 16
th

 to 21
st
 June 2019.  

Tree Plantation Drive 23.07.2019 was conducted where 51 new saplings were planted 

in the college campus. Now these saplings have grown and survived. 

Kargil Vijay Diwas 26.07.2019 
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On 26 July 2019, the Rajdhani College Celebrated the 20
th

 Kargil Vijay Diwas by paying 

the tribute to the martyrs of Kargil war. In the programme, principal Dr. Rajesh Giri and the 

caretakers of NCC Boys and Girls wing, Sh. Harish Kumar and Dr. Priyanka Kaushik Sharma 

(then CTO) in the presence of cadets watched the short documentary made for Kargil warrior. 

The main motive of the documentary was the transfer of social service and patriotic values to the 

cadets.  
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Independence Day 15-August 2019 

 

Orientation Day 3-10-2019 
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NCC Day 24-11-2019 

NCC day is celebrated on the fourth Sunday of November. Rajdhani The College observed 71st 

NCC day on 24 NOV 19 wherein a lot of activities were carried out by cadets to Stress the 

significance of NCC as an organisation in empowering the youth of our country. 
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Swachhta Pakhwada 14 December 2019 

14 ददसॊफय 2019 को याजधानी कॉरेज भें NCC के 6DBN एवॊ 7DGBN के कैडटे्स ने बायतीम 
थर सेना के जवानों के सहमोग से स्वच्छता ऩखवाया का सभाऩन ककमा। सभाऩन ददवस ऩय 
प्राचामय डॉ याजेश गगयी ने स्वच्छता के ववभबन्न पामदों को गगनातें हुए अऩने ववचाय यखें । साथ 
ही NCC केमयटेकय हयीश कुभाय औय डा. ददव्मा भसॊह ने सबी कैडटे्स को कॉरेज ऩरयसय को 
साफ़ सुथया यखने के भरए उत्सादहत ककमा। कामयक्रभ 1 ददसॊफय स ेयाजधानी कॉरेज भें प्रायम्ब 
हुआ, जजसके अॊतगयत कैडटे्स द्वाया कॉरेज के छात्र - छात्राओॊ एवॊ नागरयकों को स्वच्छता स े
सम्फॊगधत ववभबन्न जानकारयमाॉ औय अऩने आसऩास स्वच्छता फनामें यखने के भरए  जरूयी फातें 
फताई गमी। कामयक्रभ के सभाऩन ऩय याजधानी कॉरेज से ननकरकय भशवजी ऩाकय  से ESI भेट्रो 
स्टेशन जाते हुए NCC कैडटे्स ने  प्रॉगगॊग प्रणारी के तहत यास्त ेस ेप्राजस्टक एवॊ अन्म प्रकाय 
के कचये को एकत्रत्रत कय कूड़देान भें डारा औय यास्ते भें भभरने वारे नागरयकों को इस प्रॉगगॊग 
प्रणारी अऩनाने के भरए प्रेरयत ककमा । प्रॉगगॊग प्रणारी सुफह सुफह जॉगगॊग कयते हुए यास्ते स े
कचये को उठाना है।  

  

28 February, 2020 Self defense Camp 

one week long Self defence workshop was organized in collaboration with Delhi police in which 

cadets learnt so many defence techniques. It was a great learning for the cadets.  
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5 March, 2020 Drug Abuse Preservation  

A one day sanitzation programme based on “Drug Abuse Preservation” was organized in the 

Rajdhani College in collaboration with Atma Ram Sanatan Dharma College and National 

Institute of Social Defence (Ministry of Social Justice and Employment) on 05-03-2020. The 

programme was the combined team-work of the NSS and NCC unit of Rajdhani college. The 

NSS incharge Dr. Rajni and the NCC caretakers Dr. Divya Singh and Sh. Harish Kumar under 

the leadership of Dr. Rajesh Giri (Principal) successfully conducted the programme and was 

attended by large number of students along with the NSS students and NCC cadets. Prof. Rajesh 

from Department of Adult and Education, and Mr. Rajeev from “Sharan NGO” were the 

distinguished speakers for the programme. Dr. Rajesh Giri highlighted that, the drug abuse is 

largely found in the peoples came from lower and very higher income groups, and it is very 

important to find solutions. He further added that in today‟s time, the young generation is the 

wealth and future of the nation. So it is our prime duty to save the future of the nation and also 

the need of the hour.  

Meeting with Chief of Defence Satff, General Bipin Rawat 

It is really a proud moment for the Rajdhani college that, our cadets were invited at the India 

Gate, New Delhi for the meeting with the First Chief of Defence Staff, General Bipin Rawat. On 
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25th Feb, 2020 1st anniversary of War Memorial was celebrated. CDS BIPIN RAWAT visited 

national war memorial. Selected NCC Cadets got the opportunity to honor the authorities and 

paid tribute to the martyrs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 SUO Vikas  

 CPL Sakshi 

 LCPL Sonali 

 CDT Bhawna 

 

CAMP ACHEIVERS 

 

 COMBINED ANNUAL TRAINING CAMP (1-10 Aug) 

 Poster making competition - 1
st
 position - CDT SHALU  

 Solo Dance competition -  1
st
 position - CPL SAKSHI  

 Group song -  2
nd

 position 

  Nukkad natak - 2
nd

 position 

 Tug of war - 2
nd

 position 

 NCC FESTS 

 Group Dance competition – 1
st
 Position - Daulat Ram College Fest  

 Group Dance competition – 1
st
 Position – Miranda House Fest 

 Kho-kho – 2
nd

 Position – Daulat Ram College Fest 

 THAL SAINIK CAMP 

 SUO Ritika 
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 ADVANCE LEADERSHIP CAMP 

 JUO Anushka 

 SPECIAL NATIONAL INTEGRATION CAMP (PORT-BLAIR) 

 CPL Sakshi 

 CHIEF MINISTER‟S RALLY 

 SGT Simran 

 CDT Jayshree 

 SUO Ritika 

 PRIME MINISTER‟S RALLY 

 CDT Sangeeta 

 LCPL Sonali 

 CPL Moni 

 CDT Urvashi 

 CDT Shweta 

 CDT Riya 

 CDT Sunita 

 CDT Mona (Slithering) 

 CHIEF MINISTER‟S RALLY 

 SGT Simran 

 CDT Jayshree 

 SUO Ritika 

 ARMY ATTACHMENT CAMP 

 CDT Jayshree 

 TREKKING (AJMER & HIMACHAL) 

 CDT Radha 

 CPL Himanshi 

 CDT Kashifa 

 SGT Priyanka Thakur 

 CDT Aartis 
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REPORT OF ACADEMIC YEAR: 2020 -21 
 
RANK PANEL FOR THE YEAR 2020-21 

 

S. no. NAME(SW) 
 

NAME (SD) RANK 

1 Kumari Sakshi Puneet  SUO 

2 Himanshi Krishna JUO 

3 Saloni Yadav Vishal Singh Rana JUO 

4 Jyoti Kapoor Kheman Rai Chelak  JUO 

5 Pooja --------------------------- CHM 

6 Urvashi Sivam Sharma  CQMH 

7 ------------------------ Satyam SGT 

8 Riya Virender SGT 

9 Paridhi Joshi Inderjit Singh Bist  SGT 

10 Neelam Harish Kumar SGT 

11 Renu Singh Shyam  CPL 

12 Simran Mohit Kumar Tamta CPL 

13 Archana Laxman  CPL 

14 Divya Sharma Lcpl Vishal Maurya  LCPL 

15 Preeti Negi Pradhum LCPL 

16 Anuradha Manjeet  LCPL 
 

 

ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR 2020-21 
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TREE  PLANTATION  DRIVE in the Rajdhani College, Raja Garden had successfully 

organized “Tree Plantation Drive” on 15 July, 2020.  

First of all, it is a great matter of proud for Rajdhani college that, we already have an herbal 

garden in our campus and many a times peoples collected and use the herbal plants for their 

medicinal purpose.  Also, keeping the thought given by our Prime Minister and Chief Minister to 

plant the herbal plants in their respective near areas, we decided to plant only the herbal species 

of plants in the college‟s herbal garden. Initially, the principal sir, along with other professors 

planted some plants of Tulsi. Then, NCC cadets and NCC caretaker Mr. Harish Kumar planted 

the rest of the Tulsi plants and other herbal plants like Curry-Patta and Giloy plants.  

   

In total, 30 herbal plants were planted, the Rajdhani College NCC is extremely thankful to 

Principal Sir and other teachers who spare their time in this pandemic situation and come 

forward in this noble work of the tree plantation drive. Further, we are thankful to our Gardner 

Mr. Satvir Ji and Mr. Joginder Ji for their cooperation and guidance.  
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Independence day celebration on 15.08.2020 in the college CAMPUS  

     

NCC (SD) SELECTION 28 DECEMBER 2020 

VENUE – RAJIV GANDHI SPORTS COMPLEX, RAJDHANI COLLEGE 

The selection of cadets for Ist year of NCC for NCC Rajdhani College 6 Delhi Battalion Army 

wing (senior division) was successfully conducted from 28-29 December 2020 under the 

leadership of principal Dr. Rajesh Giri, ANO Lt. Harish Kumar, SM Rajender singh and SUO 

Puneet. The whole selection process was supervised by PI Staff of 6 Delhi battalion. The 

selection of cadets was held in three in phases i.e. Phase 1 – Physical Tests, Phase 2 – Written 

Examination and Phase 3 – Personality Test. 

              

After the allocation of groups, applicants reported to their respective group leader who briefed 

them about all the events and other protocols to be followed by them during the events. The 

group leaders warmed up the applicants so that, they can performed their physical activities with 

ease. the group leaders further filled them up with “HIGH JOSH” . 
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Then all cadets gathered for flag hosting ceremony.  The Flag was hoisted by our ANO Lt. 

Harish Kumar, after flag hosting ceremony he gave his best wishes to the cadets for their events. 

 

PHYSICAL TESTS 
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After the culmination of physical events all the participants were again gathered and refreshment 

was provided to them.  

 

 

 

WRITTEN EXAMINATION 
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After the refreshment all the participants were briefed about their written examination and at 

04:00 P.M. their examination commenced for 1 hour. 

 

 
 

INTERVIEW  

      

Republic Day Celebration on 26.01.2021 
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Exercise Sahyog from 18
th

 Jan-31
st
 August 2021, PM Rally, PM House visit, 

parasailing camp 

          

PM rally cultural on 28
th

 January in Cariaapa Parade Ground, Delhi Cantt 
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Rajpath Swachhata Camp from 18
th

 -31
st
 Jan 2021 at India Gate C-Hexagon.  

     

National Road safety month from 18
th

 Jan to 17
th

 Feb 2021. 

   

Poster Making Competition 

Online Quiz on traffic rules and road safety 

Street paly performances on Punjabi Bagh depot and Pacific Mall 
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ACTIVITIES FOR THE COVID-19 YEAR 

 
NCC EXERCIES YOGDAN 

NCC Rajdhani College cadets contributed significantlyt to combat covid-19. The 

girls and boys NCC units of Rajdhani College have taken every possible measure to combat the 

threat of novel corona virus COVID-19 by spreading the directions sent by UGC through the 

help of faculty staff and NCC cadets. our cadets in a very large number made video messages 

where they were explaining the meaning of janta curfew and requesting the people of India to 

take the oath to follow the janta curfew. As we all know that our entire healthcare professionals 

and police force along with other corona warrior are working day and night without taking any 

rest in their respective jobs.  

SD  6DBN SW 7DGBN 

Col. S K Verma 

Mr. Harish Kumar (NCC-CC) 

Anuj Kumar          DLI/17/SDA/367788 

Udit Verma           DLI/17/SDA/367782 

Puneet                  DLI/18/SDA/367814 

Laxman                DLI/SDA/19/367858 

Vishal                  DLI/SDA/19/367852 

Aman                   DLI/SDA/19/367840 

Bhupender            DLI/19/SDA/367845 

Mohit                   DLI/19/SDA/367855 

Rahul                   DLI/19/SDA/367864 

Shyam                  DLI/19/SDA/367843 

Praduman             DLI/19/SDA/367846 

Ritesh                   DLI/17/SDA/367770 

Col. S K Sharma 

Dr. Divya Singh (NCC-CC) 

Mona                           DL18SWA256823 

Radha Sharma              DL18SWA256822 

Rama Yadav                 DL17SWA256890 

Naseem Bano               DL16SWA256865 

Nandini                        DL19SWA256924 

 

But still, there is a huge demand of volunteers who can do various other jobs like in food 

supply, food distribution, medical kit supply, arranging peoples in queues, etc. So, at this crucial 

time when a major population of the country is staying at their home, the NCC cadets of 

Rajdhani College under the supervision of Col. S K Verma, 6 DBN and Col. S K Sharma, 

7DGBN are serving the nation. The National Cadet Corps has never left behind whether it is 
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wartime or worldwide crisis. NCC cadets are volunteering in providing a hand to its forces all 

over the country, even when they know it‟s dangerous for their family as well for themselves. 

           

  Puneet              Mohit kr. Gupta           Rahul           Laxman Kr. Yadav          Ritesh 

        

             Naseem Bano                               Mona                                  Rama Yadav 

         

NCC cadets are volunteering in many different ways, if we take example of 6DBN and 7DGBN, 

the cadets are doing hard work every day by going out and distributing food, masks, sanitizers 

and many more things to the needed one. NCC cadets are doing their duty well in serving the 

nation under exercise NCC YOGDAN with the motto “SERVICE ALWAYS FIRST (SEVA 

PARMO DHARMA)”. Cadets who are not able to the place their battalion is volunteering, they 

in their uniform are volunteering in the near areas and telling about how important is it to stay at 

home and keep themselves and their family safe. 
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National Cadet Corps has offered its volunteer 

cadets for national duty to fight COVID-19. The 

Exercise has been code named „Ex NCC Yogdan‟ 

and guidelines for temporary employment of the 

cadets has already been issued. 

 

The Ministry of Defense on Thursday said, 

“National Cadet Corps (NCC) has offered a helping 

hand to civilian authorities in the country‟s fight 

against COVID-19 by extending the services of 

cadets under „Exercise NCC Yogdan‟.” and added, 

“It has issued guidelines for temporary employment 

of its cadets to augment relief efforts and 

functioning of various agencies involved in battling the pandemic.”  

 

Only Senior Division volunteer cadets above 18 years of age will be employed. They should 

be employed in small cohesive groups of eight to 20 under the supervision of Permanent 

Instructor Staff or/and an Associate NCC Officer. 

So far around 47,000 cadets have volunteered informed the sources 

. 

The tasks envisaged for NCC cadets include, manning of helpline/call centers; distribution of 

relief materials/medicines/ food/essential commodities; community assistance; data 

management and queue & traffic management. According to the guidelines, cadets should 

not be employed in handling of law and order situation or for active military duties or at hot  

spots. 
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For employment of volunteer cadets, State governments /district administration has to send 

the requisition through State NCC Directorates. Details will be coordinated at 

Directorate/Group Headquarters/Unit level with state government/local civil authority. 

Before the cadets are deployed for the duty, ground conditions and laid down requirements 

are to be ensured. 
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Classes TIME TABLE 

NCC (SW/SD)   ANO:- LT DR.DIVYA SINGH         LT. HARISH KUMAR 

 
ONLINE ACTIVITIES OF RAJDHANI COLLEGE 

 

Online Mentoring Programme  

Online NCC classes w.e.f. August 2020 

Online Debate 4.08.2020 

Disaster management 15.06.2020 

Online International Yoga Day 21.06.2020 

Online slogan writing competition 26.02.2020 

Online Kargil Vijay Diwas 26.07.2020 

Online Poster Competition 05.06.2020 

Online Quiz 26.05.2020 

TIMMINGS/ 

DAYS 

8:00 AM-12:00 

PM 

10:00 AM-

11:00 PM 

11:15 

AM-12:45 

PM 

1:00 PM-

3:00 PM 

3:00 PM-3:30 PM 

MONDAY DRILL/GUARD 

 

    

TUESDAY DRILL/GUARD 

 

    

WEDNESDAY DRILL/GUARD 

 

    

THURSDAY  PHYSICAL DRILL/ 

GUARD 

THEORY 

(PI Staff) 

REF.DISTRIBUTE 

FRIDAY  PHYSICAL DRILL/ 

GUARD 

THEORY 

(PI Staff) 

REF.DISTRIBUTE 

SATURDAY DRILL/GUARD THEORY 

(ANO) 

THEORY 

(ANO) 
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RC NCC ALUMNI 

 
 

       

SNO. RANK NAME   YR OF ENTRY YR OF PASS OUT JOB  PHONE NO. 

 

1 CDT Komal  2011     2014   working in  

HDFC Bank 8285049184 

 

2 CDT Renu            2012                 2015            UP Police  

           constable 9773573494 

 

3 SUO Rinki            2012                 2015       working in loan  

       banking DSA 8447297831 

 

4 CDT Km Bhawna    2013                 2016        Infinitude  

                                                                                                  International Pvt 

          Ltd as HR Admin 7838607800 

 

5 SUO Priyanka 2013       2016   working in johnson  

&johnson 7982151730 

        

6 SUO Pooja   2013       2017 Delhi cantonment 9654423856 

 

7 CDT Neha   2013       2017 working as teacher in  

          Florence High School 9718097914 

 

8 JUO Niti Singh 2015      2018 working in food panda 

 as Operational Executive 9911384235 
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CADET‟S MAN KI BAAT 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

NCC make me learn discipline and unity. Perceptions of equality, dignity, sovereignty and 

fartinity strong execute here. it gives me a feel of patriotism to be responsible citizens. Ncc 

prepare us physically and mentally. I feel to work selfless for the development of society and for 

nation. CDT KOMAL (1st YEAR)  
Mam ncc ek esa cadet corps h jo student main discipline and equality sikhata hai or students 

ncc join krne ke baad apne aap ko majbut aatm nirbhar banaa leta hai and ise join krne ke baad 

students kaa confident level bar jaata h yeh young people ko deshbhakt nagarik banta h. NCC 

join krne ke baad students main josh bharta hai jise weh life ke kisi bhi paristhiti main khud 

nirnay le sakte hain. CDT SHABANA  (1st YEAR)  

NCC change our personality in army style life who have dream of mine. NCC train us for fitness, 

strength, army life, camping and enjoying more thing in this. In my point of view NCC is more 

interesting to other thing and very good for me. I wanted to join from my school time but it’s 

available so I’ll wait for this time for making a good cadet. Today I got this opportunity. I want 

to say thanks to Divya mam to all my seniors. CDT KHUSHBOO (1st YEAR)  

Physical development, Self Defense, Army joining ke liye job bhi mil skti hai.I learned perfect 

Discipline Hardwork Unity CDT VANSHITA (1st YEAR)  

  

The NCC training 

not only makes me more 

disciplined and responsible 

in life, but It also helps me 

to develop my personality, 

and character traits. CPL 

Simran

 

It develops our personality. It also 

build conferences and leadership 
qualities, and a few days ago, I 
completed pm rally. NCC is the only 
place where you can live like a 
soldier. NCC will be helpful for 
future also, and I feel proud when I 
say I’m a NCC Cadet!  Cdt. Bindu 

cA 
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GALLERY 
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NCC SONG 

Hum Sab Bharatiya Hain, Hum Sab Bharatiya Hain 

Apni Manzil Ek Hai, Ha, Ha, Ha,  
Ek Hai, Ho, Ho, Ho, Ek Hai. 

Hum Sab Bharatiya Hain. 

Kashmir Ki Dharti Rani Hai, Sartaj Himalaya Hai, 

Saadiyon Se Humne Isko Apne Khoon Se Pala Hai 

Desh Ki Raksha Ki Khatir Hum Shamshir Utha 
Lenge,Hum Shamshir Utha Lenge. 

Bikhre Bikhre Taare Hain Hum Lekin Jhilmil Ek Hai, 

Ha, Ha, Ha, Ek Hai, Hum Sab Bharatiya Hai. 

Mandir Gurudwaare Bhi Hain Yahan,Aur Masjid 
Bhi Hai Yahan 

Girija Ka Hai Ghariyaal Kahin, Mullah ki Kahin Hai 
Ajaan 

Ek Hee Apna Ram Hain, Ek hi Allah Taala Hai, 

Ek Hee Allah Taala Hain, Raang Birange Deepak 
Hain Hum, 

lekin Jagmag Ek Hai, Ha Ha Ha Ek Hai, Ho Ho Ho Ek 
Hai. 

Hum Sab Bharatiya Hain, Hum Sab Bharatiya Hain. 

 


